[Analysis of ocular higher-order aberrations in refractive amblyopia].
To compare the distribution of ocular higher-order aberrations in control group and amblyopia group and to explore the mechanism of the higher-order aberrations in refractive amblyopia. The root-mean-square (RMS) values of the higher-order aberrations were measured 3 times across 6.5 mm dilated pupil of 74 eyes using Allegro Wave Analyzer. The results were compared in normal control group and amblyopia group which were determined by the best corrected visual acuity. RMS4, RMS5, RMS6 and RMSh in amblyopia were all significantly greater than those in control group. RMS values presented a degressive trend from RMS3 to RMS6, and RMS3 was the dominant higher-order aberration in the two groups. Coma and Y-axis coma had significant differences in the two groups. The high level of higher-order aberrations is related to amblyopia. Coma, particularly y-axis coma plays an important part in the corrected vision. It suggests that the diagnosis of amblyopia should include ocular higher-order aberrations.